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The Leopard 39 Powercat is an innovative, efficient and spacious yacht that incorporates the 

best features of a much larger yacht to bring you an exciting midsize catamaran.

With a vision of creating an economical and intelligently designed power catamaran with

global cruising capabilities, the team of award-winning designers at Robertson & Caine

not only drew upon the success of previous models, but also learned from feedback of global 

owners and cruisers. 

Features on the Leopard 39 Powercat include a spacious raised flybridge with helm station and 

hardtop, three cabin interior layout, full galley and saloon, plus an open cockpit.

Powered by two inboard diesels with several engine choices and coupled with an efficient hull 

design, the Leopard 39 Powercat offers exceptional fuel efficiency and range. The innovative 

stepped hull design increases volume while minimizing the wetted hull surface, giving 

exceptional load carrying capacity and ensuring optimal performance.

A powercat focused on performance and comfort

introducing



The Leopard 39 Powercat offers exterior 

living space unparalleled in its class. As you 

step onto the yacht from its open transom, 

you will enjoy a large covered cockpit. This 

area features a molded dining table and 

comfortable seating for up to eight guests 

with built-in storage lockers.

The entire aft section of the single level 

cockpit may be configured as a separate 

socializing area, with a rear seatback that 

allows you to face fore or aft.

The available stainless steel davit features 

an electric winch for ease of storing and 

launching your dinghy, keeping your transom 

and swim platforms clear. 

A curved molded staircase with stainless 

steel handrail takes you to the flybridge, 

Innovation, quality and stability

craftmanship

featuring wrap around seating with padded 

backrest and a functional cocktail table. 

Moving aft is a full helm station with large 

bench seat and a continuous stainless steel 

handrail. A hardtop cover with optional solar 

panels offers protection from the elements 

and can be fully enclosed.



Space and comfort for your voyage at sea

Interior

The Leopard 39 is available in a luxurious three cabin owner layout. Two guest cabins are

located in the port hull with a shared central head and stall shower.

Well ventilated with opening hatches and ports, the cabins offer plenty of storage and

excellent lighting. Adjustable reading lights, full size hanging lockers and shelving add to

the practicality and comfort of this area.

The starboard hull is dedicated to the stylish owner’s suite with a spacious master cabin and 

private head forward with a large stall shower. Amenities include washbasin with mixer tap,

shower with adjustable shower head, corian vanity unit and marine toilet. 

Located aft, the master stateroom features a large double berth, book shelf, adjustable

reading lights, hanging locker, plenty of shelving for clothing and personal items, as well

as additional storage under the bunk. Two opening hatches and two opening ports provide

excellent ventilation.

The master suite incorporates a separate study area with dedicated desk, overhead lighting

and an optional swing seat.



Luxury with a contemporary design

comfort

Soft overhead lighting throughout the saloon, corian surfaces in the galley, and micro-fiber 

fabrics in the seating areas add a luxurious feel with proven, durable materials. Interior color 

options are available.

Large windows provide panoramic views and allow natural light into the saloon while large

opening hatches afford ample ventilation. 

The spacious saloon of the Leopard 39 Powercat features an aft-facing galley-up design. The

galley layout features soft curves and heat-resistant Corian counter tops. Fully equipped

with a standard stainless steel stove with oven and broiler, a deep sink with mixer tap and

ample counter and cabinet space, this galley is ergonomic and practical.

To starboard, a large refrigerator-freezer system, with well-insulated and stylish drawer

opening compartments and stainless steel faces and handles provides ample storage for

your provisions.



The Leopard Leap

Innovation

Powered by two inboard diesels with several 

engine choices and coupled with an efficient 

hull design, the Leopard 39 Powercat offers 

exceptional fuel efficiency and range. The 

innovative stepped hull design increases 

volume while minimizing the wetted hull

surface, giving exceptional load carrying 

capacity and ensuring optimal performance.

The stainless steel davit features an electric 

winch for ease of storing and deploying a 

dinghy while creating additional space on the 

transom and saving valuable weight astern.



The Leopard 39 Powercat is built to the highest standards. Please contact our Leopard Catamarans 

team members for any questions regarding this yacht and any of  the information in this brochure.

Technical information for the Leopard 39 Powercat

SPECIFICATIONS

LEOPARD 39 POWERCAT STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Length overall 41 ft 3 in 12.57 m

Hull length 39 ft 4 in 12.00 m

Beam 19 ft 9 in 6.04 m

Draft 3 ft 3 in 0.985 m

Displacement 25,194 lbs 11,400 kg

Fuel capacity 211 US gal 800 L

Water capacity 206 US gal 780 L

Engines 2 x 100 hp Options available
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The builder reserves the right to change or amend the contents of the document at any time without prior notification to any third party, 

and no liability will be accepted for errors contained within the same. Brochure and photography may include optional equipment.
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